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Introduction 2-3

Make it your own
With stand out looks and class leading space,  
the Civic is a clever and versatile family car. 
Designed and developed exclusively for Europe,
the 9th generation Civic is quieter, more refined,  
more efficient and more dynamic than ever.  

To complement the extraordinary quality of the  
Civic’s exterior detailing and interior fit and finish, 
we’ve also created a complete range of Honda  
Genuine Accessories. From alloy wheels and  
body styling modifications, to roof racks and  
parking sensors, you can now personalise your  
Civic to your own individual style and needs.

All Honda Genuine Accessories are rigorously  
tested to ensure flawless operation, seamless fit  
and real world durability. Honda designed and 
engineered, all our accessories are guaranteed  
to provide long lasting value, and come with  
a three year warranty as standard.*

*  The three year warranty only applies to Honda Genuine Accessories purchased with a new Honda  
and fitted by your authorised Honda dealer. Otherwise, the warranty will be either; the remainder  
of the car’s standard three year manufacturer’s warranty, or 12 months, whichever is the longest. 
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Exterior 4-5

Dynamic style
The Civic’s bold design and exquisite finish are clear to see,  
but there’s plenty you can do to further enhance its looks.  
Choose from our wide range of exterior styling accessories  
and add that personal touch.

1   Front, SIDE AnD rEAr SKIrtS 
With a carbon inspired finish, these front, side and rear skirts  
will perfectly complement the stylish profile of your Civic.

2   Front SPortS GrILLE 
 Give your Civic a stylish look by adding this front sports grille,  
finished in matt metallic silver.

3  tAILGAtE GArnISH
4  AIr IntAKE GArnISHES
5  B-PILLAr GArnISHES 

These matt metallic silver finished garnishes  
add a subtle accent to your Civic.

6  rooF SPoILEr  
Available in all colour options, this spoiler extends the flowing lines  
and adds a sportier profile to your Civic.

7  SPortS tAnK LID 
A smartly designed fuel filler cap, featuring the Civic logo,  
provides a subtle sporting detail to your Civic.

8  Door MIrror CoVErS 
Matt metallic silver finished door mirror covers  
add a striking and elegant touch.

Models shown includes: Front, Rear and Side Skirts, B-Pillar Garnishes, Roof Spoiler, Door Mirror Covers, Front Parking Sensors and 18" Krypton Alloy Wheels.
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Exterior 6-7

Protect your investment
As your Civic is built and finished to an exceptionally high standard,  
you’ll want to keep it that way. A few subtle additions, like carefully designed 
bumper protectors or integrated parking sensors, can make all the difference. 
You’ll enjoy added peace of mind, whether driving in the confines of the city  
or around winding country lanes.

1   Front FoG LIGHtS 
Perfectly integrated into the air intakes, these bright fog lights improve  
visibility in poor driving conditions.

2   Front PArKInG SEnSorS
3  rEAr PArKInG SEnSorS 

Sensors integrated into the front or rear bumpers provide accurate,  
audible assistance when parking your car.

4  Front BUMPEr ProtECtorS
5  rEAr BUMPEr ProtECtorS
6  SIDE BoDY ProtECtorS  

Limit minor scuffs and bumps with these stylish bumper  
and body protectors.

7  Front AnD rEAr MUD GUArDS 
Subtly integrated front and rear mud guards specifically designed for your Civic.

Models shown includes: Rear Parking Sensors, Side Body Protectors, Front and Rear Mud Guards, Tailgate Garnish, Sports Tank Lid and 17" Cobalt Alloy Wheels.



16" Alloy - Orbit

17" Alloy - Radium

17" Alloy - Cobalt

18" Alloy - Hydrogen

18" Alloy - Krypton

Alloy wheels 8-9

All-round style
Further enhance your Civic’s athletic, lean and  
dynamic form with our range of complementary  
and distinctive alloy wheel designs.

Models shown includes: Front, Rear and Side Skirts, Roof Spoiler, Front and Rear Parking Sensors and 18" Krypton Alloy Wheels.
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Interior intelligence
Inside the Civic you’ll find class leading space and an ultra modern  
cockpit which blends seamlessly around the driver. With superb noise  
insulation and premium soft touch materials used throughout, the Civic’s 
interior is the perfect blend of refined ergonomic comfort and an enveloping  
tactile driving experience. Add some touches of individuality with a range  
of upgrades, from cool blue interior illumination to practical floor carpets.

1   BLUE AMBIEnt LIGHtInG 
Bathe the interior of your Civic in a cool blue glow with illuminated foot wells.

2  DoorStEP GArnISHES 
 Stainless steel doorstep garnishes with embossed Civic logo  
add durable protection for your door sills*. 

3   ILLUMInAtED DoorStEP GArnISHES 
 Stainless steel doorstep garnishes help protect your door sills  
and feature blue illuminated Civic logos**. 

4  ELEGAnCE FLoor CArPEtS 
Protect the interior of your Civic with these perfectly tailored  
elegance floor carpets featuring a woven Civic emblem.  
Available with black or grey Nubuck binding.

5  ISoFIx CHILD SEAt GroUP 0+ BABY-SAFE PLUS 
0 to 13kg / 0 to 15 months with ISOFix fixation. 
Other Child Seats are available, please see page 19 for the full range. 

 *Set of 4 garnishes for front and rear doors - embossed logos on front only. 

**Set of 4 garnishes for front and rear doors - illuminated logos on front only.

Interior 10-11
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Audio & electronics 12-13

Useful technology
Whether you’re talking with friends, enjoying your  
favourite tracks or negotiating tight parking spaces,  
we’ve developed a range of audio enhancements  
and electronic accessories that make any journey  
as easy and pleasurable as possible.

1   USB ADAPtEr 
 This adapter allows you to connect your MP3 player to the  
audio system and enjoy your music collection on the road.  
(Check audio and video compatibility with your local Honda Dealer)

2   PArKInG AID CAMErA 
 Select reverse gear and the parking camera picture  
appears on the screen of your Civic's iMID display.

3   BLUEtootH® PHonE SYStEM 
The Honda hands-free Bluetooth® phone system allows  
you to manage calls on the move safely and simply.   
(For a list of compatible phones, please contact your local Honda Dealer.)

4  HonDA CoMPACt nAVIGAtIon SYStEM 
 With advanced routing capabilities, our compact navigation  
system offers the perfect alternative to in-dash navigation.  
Using Bluetooth® wireless technology and our ecoRoute feature, 
planning your route has never been as effortless or fuel efficient. 

5  SD nAVIGAtIon SYStEM 
The new Honda in-vehicle SD Navigation System has a  
6.1" touchscreen, neatly integrated into the dashboard.  
It comes with map coverage for 34 European countries,  
all updatable via SD card, plus voice commands and menus 
available in 12 languages. Not to mention Bluetooth® HFT,  
with integrated microphone and audio streaming, AUX-in  
and USB iPod® connectivity.

iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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Carrying & towing 14-15

Practical versatility
Our range of carrying and towing accessories offers you a safe 
and convenient way to tailor your Civic to suit your lifestyle.

1   SKI & SnowBoArD AttACHMEnt 
  When you’re heading for the slopes, the ski and snowboard 
attachment allows you to carry up to four pairs of skis or two 
snowboards on the roof of your Civic.

2   Boot trAY 
 Practical, durable and branded with a Civic logo, this moulded  
boot tray provides effective protection for the boot area.

3   DoG GUArD 
Provides a practical separation between passenger and  
boot areas, keeping your pet safely in the rear of your car.

4   rooF rACK 
Expand the carrying capacity of your Civic,  
by adding this strong and secure roof rack.

5  rooF Box 
 This sturdy and lockable roof box provides  
an additional 350 litres of carrying capacity.

6  SKI Box 
This sturdy and waterproof ski box is long enough  
to accommodate your skis or simply give you 430 litres  
of extra storage space.

7  EASY-FIt BICYCLE AttACHMEnt 
With the Easy-Fit Bicycle Attachment you can transport  
a bicycle on the roof of your Civic with the minimum of effort.

8  DEtACHABLE towBAr 
This stringently tested towbar simply unclips when you  
don’t need to use it. A fixed towbar is also available.

9  towBAr BICYCLE CArrIEr 
Fully lockable and simple to use, the towbar bicycle carrier  
can be moved with one hand to allow access to the boot,  
even with bikes in place. Suitable for up to two adult bicycles.



Overview 16-17

16" Alloy - Orbit18 17" Alloy - Radium19 Front Skirts2 Side Skirts3

Front Sports Grille1 18" Alloy - Krypton2217" Alloy - Cobalt20 18" Alloy - Hydrogen21Rear Skirts4 Tailgate Garnish5

Air Intake Garnishes6 B-Pillar Garnishes7 Doorstep Garnishes24Roof Spoiler8 Illuminated Doorstep 
Garnishes25Door Mirror Covers9

Elegance Floor Carpets 
(Black Binding)27Gear Knob - Manual26

Sports Tank Lid10 Front Fog Lights11 Front Parking Sensors12 Rear Parking Sensors13

Front Bumper Protectors14 Side Body Protectors15 Rear Bumper Protectors16 Front and Rear  
Mud Guards17

 EXTERIOR  ALLOY WHEELS

 INTERIOR

Blue Ambient Lighting23

Elegance Floor Carpets (Grey Binding)28



Overview 18-19

USB Adapter30 Bluetooth® Phone System31

SD Navigation System29 Honda Compact  
Navigation System32 Parking Aid Camera33

Roof Rack34

Child Seat Group 0+
- ISOFIX Base42

Ski & Snowboard  
Attachment35

Child Seat Group 0+
- BABy-SAFE Plus II44Child Seat Group 0+

- BABy-SAFE Plus II ISOFIX43

Easy-Fit Bicycle  
Attachment36

Child Seat Group 0+/1
- Honda iZi Kid X3 ISOFIX45

Roof Box 350 Litres37

Child Seat Group 1
- ECLIPSE46

Ski Box 430 Litres38

Child Seat Group 1
- DUO Plus ISOFIX47

Fixed Towbar39

Child Seat Group 2-3
- KID48 Child Seat Group 2-3

- KIDFIX ISOFIX49

Detachable Towbar40

 AUDIO & ELECTRONICS  CHILD SEATS

 CARRYING & TOWING  TRUNK & UTILITY

Towbar Bicycle Carrier41

Boot Tray50 Dog Guard51

For more information contact your local Honda dealer, or visit

www.honda.co.uk/cars


